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EVANS1 REWARD

For Defaming and Robbing the
Veteran

HIS LIES AND TRICKERY

Tho Record Against Him nut the
Pension Syndicate Promote

Him For Service Rendered the
Money Power The Remedy Pointed
Out to Old Soldiers Who Have
Votes to Oust at tho November
Elections

Pension Commissioner Evans has flooded
the newspapers of the United States with
another batch of bold lies denying that he
was forced to resign and claiming that his
resignation 3 was voluntary See news
papers of May 10 and ni In November
he was publishing Hitchcocks false praises
and telling what he would do to pensions if
he was permitted to hold his office the rest

his eight years He was also saying in
similar advertisements of himself pub
lished in the guise of news that he

to being forced out See GLOBS

Dec 8 and 15 Washington Star Nov 26

and Times about that date In
advertisement of himself in November he
imputed fraud to the Harrison administra-
tion and proclaimed in effect that at the
end of Evans eight years no administra
tion would ever dare to lawfully execute
the pension laws again but would be com-

pelled to resort to the frauds which he has
instituted

Another bold lie in Evans May articles
or interviews is the old statement which
he has been harping on as his cry of stop
thief by saying There have been no
scandals connected withthe service or any
branch of It See fbst May 10 His
administration of time pension laws has been
the most scandalous in the history of the
United States Under Evans and the Hanna
antipension syndicate of corruption law
lessness has reigned supreme in his office
under the protection of Congressmen and
the President Never before in its history
have such specific complaints gone up from
the veterans year after year and the vol
umes and pages of the records cited prov-

ing up the most gigantic and boldest frauds
ever perpetrated before in the administra
tion of any law He has to turn only to
the pages of the GLOBB for the past six
months for a history of fraud in Ills office
the most daring and scandalous in the
annals of America The only defense he
offers is to pretend to ignore them and
issue a bold statement of clean sheet and

approval by the administration i Rath
bone and Hanna are making the kind
of defense

Now if his statement of no scandals
is intended as an admission of his bold and
premeditated frauds against the pension
laws and to imply some other kind of cor
ruption in other administrations Evans
has a record of nepotism and of the sugar
plantation scandal in his own office He is
a stockholder in that concern and chief
of appointment divisipn is a director and

of the concern soliciting
discount during office hours at every
desk in the building at Uncle Sams ex-

pense among the very men whose promo
tions in salary and work depend upon the
grace of the stockholderCommissioner and

Evans is too bold to see any harm in that
condition Democrats who never Contrib-
uted a vote or a dollar towards his election-
or the election of the partyin power are
promoted over the heads of Republicans
who to say the least are just as competent
and deserving an clerks and who are justly
entitled to promotion not having been
promoted during Clevelands administra-
tion and have year after year contributed
their vacations to go home and vote and
have contributed the expenses thereof and
money in addition towards electing these
same gangs that are now downing every
thing that does not take sugar or has an
honest word for the Civil War veteran and
the supremacy of the laws of Congress
Do the Republicans think the Hanna an
pension syndicate of corruption can win
out on the Southern school book propa
ganda The best laid schemes of mice
and men oft Wait until the
veteran ifs sons and and
Spanish War veterans have been heard
from in the November elections on Con-
gressmen

Among Evans falsehoods in his pub-

lished statement in the newspapers May 10
and ii he boldly brags that h has reduced
the claims from 635000 to 340000 during his
five years He states a bold lie for he pur
posely omits those 300000 unadjudicated
claims on what he is pleased to call his

abandoned files Blackput 100000 claims
on that kind of files created by him and
Harrisons and Clevelands last administra-
tions reopened them as unlawfully rejected
Evans has resorted to a similar trick under
another name for the purpose of delaying
the claims and making the above false
statement in his annual report of 1902 but
having been driven from office by the power
and pressure of the G A R he now gives
publicity to the lie prepared for his next
annual report that was to be What public
man worthy of an international consulship
would have made that unlimited statement
knowing the trick on which it is based
An honest man would have scorned such
statement and told of the holdup of 300
000 claims making 640000 claims awaiting
adjudication or 5600 more claims than five
years ago Now remember he claims that
these abandoned files are still pending
claims just as handy as if in the adjudicat-
ing divisions Annual Report 1901 page
1 4 Why does lie omit them from his
published statement of claims unadjudi
cated Evans has merely delayed the busi-
ness of the office and got it in a tangle such
as the business was never before in Yet
he comes out in a fulsome eulogy of him-
self stating the great satisfaction he enjoys-
at the improved condition of the work He
said nothing about the other thousands of
claims being held up on pretext of waiting
for legal construction which could be had
from the Attorney General in three days
The truth is Evans knows what the Attor
neyGeneral would decide in each heldup
class Former attorneygenerals have pre
viously decided the same points against his
trick and he is net going to take any such
course It is a bold fraud and so intended
by the Pension Department and the Hanna
syndicate of fraud against the pension
laws

Evans has succeeded in reviving many of
Blacks unlawful schemes for rejecting
large classes of claims some classes running
up into 150900 claims and 300000 claims
each class such as the unlawful revival of
the repealed section 471 of the old pension
code for rejecting claims for lack of aa
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army record of the disease claimed by

which Evans has rejected 150000 clniros un
lawfully Also the scheme putting 300

000 claims on the files for
pretended neglect that not being a law-

ful ground for rejecting or sidetracking
claims See GLO April 6 March z and
V In 1900 Evans took 215690 claims from
the pending files in the adjudication divi-

sions and transported them to the loft of the
building at one time and stamped them

abandoned without notice to the claim-
ants This was worse treatment than Black
gave claimants for what he called neglect
Black stamped them rejected for ne-
glect and notified the claimant There is
no legal difference between the two

Blacks method was open
method secret and delays the claim
one to three years longer than Blacks
illegal method The only way that these so
called abandoned claims can be reached
by time claimants is to write his Member of
Congress and request that he call up the
claim for status Call ups of claimants and
attorneys are Ignored in the abandoned
loft Evans prepared in advance for head-
ing oil calls by Members of Congress in

abandoned claims by illegalorders 21

and 22 attorneys rules making it a crimi
nal offense for an ttomey to suggest to a
claimant to get his Member of Congress to
call for status in claims which have stuck
fast somewhere The rules 21 and 22 also
punish an attorney for requesting a

of Congress to call up the case The
attorney is to lose his fees and be disbarred
for either offense The rules are unconsti-
tutional and void if ever attacked in court
The Constitution guaranteesfull and free
comniunjcatlon between Congressmen and
all citizens without pains or penalties A
tyrant could stop the wheels of government
by extending such rules If the President-
can do that timing in one case or instance
lie can do so in every class of business and
matters before the and Con
gress The War Department has recently
tried it with army officers and men before
Congressional committees In the Philip
pine inquiry the flunkey Senators have
tried to stop the mouths of witnesses by
army rules that inferiors must not testify
against superior officers The truth is to
be concealed So in these 300000 oension
claims which Evans has taken to the Pen-
sion Office loft attorneys who are the only
persons likely to know the trouble are to
be punished if they suggest to claimants
the method of reaching the cases and
getting status The Members of Congress
are furnished with printed blanks for call-
ing for status in pension claims These
slips are in blue or green colored ink and
uniform in shape and known at sight with
out reading theui They are special under
the rules of the bureau and every one
brings out the claim called up within three
days after the slip reaches the bureau The
status is given by letter to claimant through
the Member of Congress calling up the
claim and an envelope addressed to claim
ant is enclosed with the letter to claimant-
in the envelopes to time Member of Congress
This enables the Member of Congress upon
opening his mail to remail the letter to
claimant in the envelope addressed to
claimant This has been the practice for

years Bvans for the first time
of time Government has is

sued these orders 21 and n making
crime for attorneys to give the claimant the
information necessary to enable him to
protect himself Many claims get side
tracked accidentally and many like the
6000 claims of minors now forfive years
illegally held up antf the 300000 claims

thrown on the socalled aban-
doned files can not be reached in any
other way titan by these Member of Con
gress callups Evans wants the law and
practice chained to the Goddess of Liberty
on the dome of the Capitol

The syndicate is not con
fined to one party The unlawful suppres-
sion of pension laws without having to go
into Congress with bills to repeal or
reduce the laws is the great code of the

syndicate anti it has its fangs
in both political parties with sufficient
strength to smother every effort to

them The syndicate is stronger than
the beef trust which has been faced by
AttorneyGeneral Knox with charges and
an investigation-

As long as the veterans fail administer
a stinging rebuke o the party in power in
Congress pension laws will be suppressed
to the extent desired by the Hanna syndi
cate but let the veterans change the politi
ral majority of Congress at each election
and they can at the polls it will

cease to be popular in administrations to
ignore suppress and violate the pension
laws and reward the chief tool with a big
promotion in proportion to the magnitude-
of the frauds

Take Evans case of suppressing pension
laws to the tune of 5000000 annually and
his reward for it An ignorant carpetbag
boss of exslave voters a
overreaching the salary of a judgeship of
the Supreme Court the highest class of
learning ability and professional knowl
edge required obtained only by a lifetime
of study and arduous practice in the courts

Evans has received the fruits of his
frauds His promotion is the fruits of his
frauds against the veterans Evans pro
motion to u big salary was planned by the
Hanna antipension syndicate of corruption-
as a reward for Evans frauds against the
pension laws to both encourage future
officials of the Pension Department in re
sort to similar suppressions of time pension
laws in hopes of similar re wards and to
intimidate future officials by a bold slap at
the Harrison administration which followed
the legal construction and enforcement of
the laws as passed by Congress The pro
motion of Lochren to a life position and
the promotion of Evans to a life position as
much better as Evans proved to be more
lawless than Lochren establishes a vast
contrast to time treatment awarded all for
mer comraiiwloner each of whom has been
laid on time shelf except Black who was re
warded by a marshalshio a small short
lived office about in proportion to the

in Blacks suppression of the laws
The frauds have graded upwards in magn

from Blacks during Clevelands first
to Evans during McKinleys and

Roosevelts terms and the rewards ave
graded upwards in the same proportion
Black had to content himself with the few
opportunities for fraudulent construction
offered by time old law such as the above
and holding that an old soldier was estop
ped from completing his claim by getting
Congress to pass a special act granting him
temporary relief Thousands of

claims were thus unlawfully rejected
luring Blacks term by the last above
named scheme in violation of all pension

of Congress Evans has been trying
get the antipension syndicate to return
that and others During Clevelands tact

idministration none of Blacks schemes
were resorted to Harrison had overruled
them all and they stayed so till Evans came

Evans has succeeded in getting the
syndicate to permit him to return to

many of Blacks schemes
Congressmen should be vct d out for

in Evans frauds the i j
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pension laws Senator Burton was the only
Congressmen who intimated that he would
raise an objection to the Senates confirm-
ing the appointment of Evans and Burton
soon gave out an explanation that he would
not make the proposed objection as he
stood alone and was powerless Burton
admitted that Evans appointment was ft
concession to the syndicate of
corruption in the Congress which claimed
that Evans must not be sacrificed to a popu-
lar clamor principally from attorneys
Senate committee refused to hear evidence
That is part of the Southern school book
propaganda against pensions The lie is a
bold one The popular clamor is not ta
favor of the veterans but all against tits
veterans The newspapers of the country
and all the loudmouthed clamor is for

the pension laws This is the
popular side because the administrations
side The lie is to lay to tbe pension

every effort made by the veterans
Every little group of veterans bears testf
mony to this lie Their complaints go up
front almost every in the land and
these loudmouthed of the Bvans
brand say the veterans are satisfied If the
attorneys were out of it Congressmen are
particeps criminis and should be punished
at the polls We will then hear less
the oenslon attorneys Votes and
but votes will count in this

One of the bold hits of
syndicate was directed against the Harrison
administration for following the June law
by rating disabilities under it on the same
scale that the same disabilities would be-

rated between 6 and 12 inclusive urular
the old law They pretended that the old
law disabilities were rated whether there
was a disability for performing manual
labor or That had not before been
their cry The desire to reduce the June
law 300 percent or to require three times
the disability under it was the father of
that falsehood At the very time and for
twenty years Deviously the forms of
medical in oldlaw
claims sent out to the medical examining
boards in the counties containd the same
clause that he denied was in the old law
rating The printed certificate sent out to
the boards to sign read In our opinion
the said John Stiles is 1718 incapacitated-
for obtaining his subsistence by manual
labor from the causes above stated See
blanks in old law examinations Evans
printed what he called two systems

the above form from the old law sad
putting it in the new law so that he could
pretend that the old law was not based on
inability to earn a support by manual
labor See Groan December 29 January
26 February 2 December 8 and 15 March
9 April 20 and 6 where discussed in full

In this matter Evans made a scandalous
and corrupt agreement with that G A R
committee of 18091900 for robbing Peter to
pay Paill by ignoring onehalf of the act of
May 9 1900 the clause other means of
support thereby agreeing to pension as de
pendent 75000 rich widows worth from

10000 to 50000 in idle or unproductive
property and thereby to secure the breach
of trust by throwing overboard the Phila-
delphia G A R resolution and 400000
veterans who demanded by that resolution
ratings under the new law in accordance
with President Harrisons construction of it
at the same rate for the same disability as-

under the old law He is carrying out that
corrupt agreement to this day The act of
May 9 1900 made no change in that property
clause part of the law but Evans thus cor-
ruptly ignores the property of the law
At the same time he claims of
poor widows who have only 96 net income
per year or 2000 in unproductive
if claims were filed before May 9

to make them begin over again
ten years pension Harrison al

lowed a widow as exempt 950 actual net in
come Evans by pretending to have the
law changed to allow income exempt

the change a pretext for rejecting
of these dependent

have less than 96 net up
to May 9 or in unproductive property
producing less than and requiring them

begin over losing all pension up to date
of filing after May 9

Assistant Secretary Davis held that the
law was properly construed by to
allow 250 exempt but the Hanna antipen
sion syndicate overruled Davis and com
pelled him to withhold the decision and to
render the decision of which the following
is a specimen and shows that sooo of

property without any income
was and is held to bar dependent widows
dependence on all claims sled prior to May
9 under exactly the same clause under
which Evans is now pensioning widows
worth from to 50000 Assistant
Secretary

In the case at bar the claimant holds the
fee simple to a piece of land worth 2000
and this of itself practically places her
beyond the benefits of the act See
Gass 10 P D text page 10

In that same decision Ryan said of
this same property and used

which was in
Evans corrupt scheme now followed

for pensioning rish widows in order to
acquiescence in violating the law and

rating 100000 veterans
where the law requires expressly only a
small disability Ryan said

The question is not always one of actual
it always one of an actual

principal sum One be possessed of
estate worth from which no

was received or one might have a
principal sum or

or iti equivalent of 300 In
neither of the cases a claiming widow

within the benefits of the act of June 27
It is the means of

resources from which a may be
must constitute the basis of

judgment The resource may be a
sum or its be an

or the use of something capable of
producing an income or may all these

D page 10

Evans has proved himself to be the most
corrupt man in office in Washington His
corruptions are against the old infirm and

defenders of the Republic their
widows and orphans He the old
moldier as a condemned army mule

L Mysterious Employment Agency
Editor Sunday Globe

office doing peculiar business was
ailed to my attention by my brother who

calling on some of the employment
in the city

The one particularly referred to ia located
t 1423 F street room 8 and which has

several advertisements in the daily papers
The methods of proceeding the business

nd the precautions they use as well at the
of the office brings to my mind

article on the subject of
few months ago This one petUeu

any to avoid investigation and if m gHer s
i correct it will prove a rich sad for the r

estigator A C F
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FULL CEREMONIES

As Announcedy the Assistant
Secretary of State Governing

ROCHAMBEAU UNVEILING

The Xoted jRironqiji Chiostg of the Na-

tion Who ProHOnt Includes
Descendants of tho Gallant llocli

anti tho Bravo Lafayette
Whose Swords I fo I peel to Achieve
Our Indepomlonco from Brother

t The Assistant Secretary of State Hon
Herbert H D Pierce who is chairman of
the committee of arrangements for tits
Rochambeau statue dedication has an

the following program
entire ceremonies

Tuesday May Expected arrival of
the Gaulois off the Capes A naval vessel
will meet her outside and convoy her to
Hampton where she will be met
and saluted by a United naval
squadron The United States will
escort the Gaulois to Annapolis where the
Dolphin will also be

Wednesday May 21 Expected arrival of
the Gaulois at Annapolis Time Presidents
Commission will be on board to welcome
the Preach mission to the United States
followed by the usual courtesies from time

authorities of the Naval Academy The
Count and Countess Rochambeau with cer-
tain members of the French mission who
came over on the Touraine may resell
Washington this evening and will go to time

hotel
Thursday May French mission

accompanied by the Presidents Commis
sion will leave Annapolis about 845 a m
reaching Washington about 10 a m They
will then proceed under cavalry escort at
once to the White House where they will
be joined by the other members of the mis-
sion and guests of the nation Reception
by the President about 1030 a m

Arrival at the White at 1015 a m
where Colonel meet the
tors upon the steps with his staff and
tbem through the corridor to the East
Room In the vestibule the French Am-
bassador Mme Cambon the personnel of
the French Embassy the Count and Count-
ess de Rochambeau and Count Sulnire de
La Fayette will join time French mission
and pipceed with it to the Bast Room
After being received by President and Mrs
RooeVelt the of the party will re-

turn td tIe hotel The gentlemen accom-
panied by the Presidents Commission will
call offices upon time Secretaries of
State War and Navy lieutenant general
commanding time army upon foreign am

In afternoon a visit will be made to
Mount Vernon and in the evening they will
be emehaitied at dinner by the President
returning to time hotel for the night

Friday Slay 33 The French mission
accompanied by the Presidents Commis-
sion will leave for Annapolis at to a m
Moving at 1115 go aboard the Gauloie
esfcorted by the authorities the Naval
Academy At 1113 a m the President and
party will leave Washington for Annapolis
arriving 1230 The Dolphin will take
them to Gaulois for lunch at r p m
The President will leave Annapolis for
Washington at 330 p m The French mis-
sion will leave 430 p m reaching
Washington and dine and spend
the night at the

Saturday unveiling of the
statue will take place at ti a m Stands
will be erected around the statue for about
1300 people There will be a battalion of
French seamen with their baud a battalion
of United States Engineer troops and a bet

of United States marines
Marine Band present at the statue

After the Ceremonies these troops together
with a battalion of cavalry a battery of field
irtillery and a brigade of District of Colum
iia militia will pass in review before the
President Maj Oen S B M Young U
S A will be in command of the

The programme for the of
unveiling is a follows

Invocation by Cardinal Gibbous
Welcome by the President of the United

States
Unveiling of the statue by the Countess

Rochambeau
Music Marseillaise by the Marine

Band
Presentation of the

Selection by the French band
Remarks General Horace Porter

Ambassador to France
Selection by the Marine Band
Address Senator Lodge

Star Spangled by the French

Remarks Gen Bugerc
Benediction by Bishop Satterlee

After luncheon at the hotel there will be
drive about the city including a visit to

Capitol and Library and in the
dinner at the French Embassy
Sunday May during time

religious services at the embassy Id
afternoon a drive to Fort Myer und

Arlington Leave at 7 p m via
Railroad for a visit to Niagara
etc The Gaulois will sail for New

York
Monday May 26 Party arrives at Nl

9 a m Drive until luncheon After
another drive returning in time

0 leave at 4 p m for West Point
Tuesday May 27 at West Point
a m about two hours stop for visiting

to see a review of the cadets Leave
about ii a m on U S S Dolphin for New
York arriving at 3 p nj at the Battery
Military escort to City to call on the
mayor thence by to
toria Hotel up Broadway and Fifth

National Guard will be paraded
mayor will return the call at the hotel

Dinner in the evening at 830 given by the
Society of the Cincinnati

Wednesday May 98 Drive to General
Grants tomb in the morning Breakfast

by his honor the mayor of New York
t Clairmont followed by a garden party

4 to 6 oclock reception on tle Gnu
off street At 8a dinner

French members of Chamber of
at Sherrys

Thursday May 99 Lunch by Mr
Reid Dinner by Friendly Sons

at p Take train at Forty
second street at midnight for Newport
iaulois also Mils same evening fer Newport

Friday May 30 Decoration of Admiral
Ternays grave Iunch at Casino Leave-

r Boston 5 oclock dining there
Saturday May 31 Visit governor of
issachusetts at the state house 10 a

of the city at the city hail Lunch
y the governor at i p 41 tt Harvard
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University to the afternoon Dinner by the
mayor at 8 p m

Sunday June I Gaulois sails from Bos
ton End of official visit

Ma George P Scriven Signal Corps
Thomas Lewis Second Cav-

alry both of whom are French scholars
have been assigned to special duty with the
committee having charge of the dedication
ef the Rochambeau statue and tbe enter-
tainment of the distinguished visitors from
Prance

A delegation of the Friendly Sons of St
Patrick estimating of Vice President Con
stantine J McGuire Miles OBrien Dr
Horatio QitlHlsn John J Rooney J J
C Clarke of New York City sad William
Gannoji Washington will tall on Presi
ddht Roosevelt and Assistant Secretary
Peirce of the State Department for the
purpose of arranging connected
with the banquet the give in
New York on May 29 to Countess Rocham
beau and party

ROOSEVELTS BLUFF

Against the Trusts Jml RO Sfnokeys
on That Themo and

His Dellnatlou of the Pres-
idents Personality Some

Pertinent Observations
Judge Thomas J Mackey the

lawyer juris and statesman of
this city recently said to a representative-
of the GLOBB that Roosevelts pretended
legal attack on the trusts is a hollow sham
and not intended to do them any harm

If Attorney General Knox was ever noted
for anything it was for the big fees and re
tainers lIe got as an attorney for trusts He
was preeminently a trust lawyer when

to his present office
Judge Mackay says that the course of the

present proceedings instituted by Knox at
the instigation of Roosevelt will be as fol
lows The beef trust will have several

which to file its to time suit
be given ample time in which

prepare for trial and if defeated in court
appeal to the Supreme Court which is
or three years with its docket

tlnu arriving at a final adjudication after
Presidential election In the mean

time trust will keep on waxing fat till it
can acquire a fee simple to the earth and
all the and appurtenances be-

longing thereto
The judge further says that if Roosevelt

and Knox wished to proceed effectually
against the beef trust they would have pro-

ceeded under those section of time law
criminal prosecution under which

they could have immediately thrown the
trust representatives into prison and con-

fiscated its property to the Government in
view of the bold and piratical robbery of
the people and the plain and flagrant viola
tion of the provisions of the law

There if nothing the people of this coun-
try resent so much as to be played for silly
dupes and easy and Roosevelt
and his aggregation will soon feel their dis-

pleasure
In the Judges opinion Roosevelt is un-

certain fickle and without sound judgment
and there is no prophet that can rise up and

what kind of a predicament he will land
country in Hesajs that Roosevelt is

an example of how many ingredients ex
cellent in themselves when put together
make a pernicious mixture

He has solid English stock in him which
should give and precision He
has Irish blood which should give him the
lighteninglike swiftness and courage of a
Phil Sheridan to strike effectually at the
proper

He which should give
cool philosophy and commanding intellect
He has the Hebrew which mould give him
good judgment as to trade relations and
large financial affairs Descended is
from Moses Rosenfelt the level headed
Hebrew emigrant from Holland lie should
know how to take real instead of sham
measures against a trust

But all these good nature mixed
together in the did
not fuse properly in his case and a nonde-
script wns the result instead of a harmoni-
ous product

The Judge tells of his meeting with
eleven other men in Broadway New York
hotel last week all of them Republicans
and nine of them officeholders and all said
they would vote the Democratic ticket next
time if that party up a sound plat
form if not they away from
the polls

An election held today would bury
Roosevelt and his party out of sight

A Hepublloan Inventory of Stoolc

The beef trust the bull trust
The sponge trust so swell

The steal and the iron trust
The cool trust as well

Of and the beat trust
And others we

The oil and the trust
We readily

As we think of the leather trust
We look at our feet

When we dream pf the flour trust
Its we eat

The lumber and the nail trust
Will drive us to tents

Will the big trust procession
Let us sit on the fence

The butter and time milk trust
With no oleo

At least the Senate wind trust
Will give us free blow

We melt but the ice trust y
Cools not our brow

We fear that the tit trust
May lose us the sow

For she
With two rows of tits

Will not be forgotten
By time trust making

The trust that we cant trust
The mittee on rules

Will find that the
Are no trust of

0 the mint and time trust
With lghl

We trustless
Our home in the sky

JONOUILL
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THE IRISH RALLY

This Evening Jri Behalf of
Home Rule

i

MESSRS REDMOND AND DEVLIN

The Irish Parliamentary Bnvoys Will
Deliver Addresses Sonator Hour
Wtll Preside and lliehoj County

In and Doctor Stafford
Will Speak Many SftnutorH

Will Be resent

The Unittfd Irish League of America
through its local representatives Messrs
William P Downey president and Cap-
tain Patrick OFarrell secretary will
a grand mass meeting this Sunday even-
ing in time Lafayette Theater at which the
Parllmentary envoys Messrs and
Devlin will be present and with dis-
tinguished speakers will address tile meet-
ing Admission will be by ticket atilt there
will be no collection Tickets will be

free by the officers and of
the league Time following
men compose the executive committee-

N H Shea chairman J
nan D I Murphy E V Murphy
Keane Thos T Keane Wm It DeLaoy
Edward T Buckley Sullivan
Edward Walsh Donatus OBrien Lawrenqe
Mangan William F Hart Dr J J Slat
tery Dr H J Crossan Dr John
Dr R T Holden Hugh Reilly Bdward A

Wm T H King Ed J Roach
John Finn Patrick Flynn An

drew Gleason P J Walshe Robert Mc
Reynolds Edwin R Joyce George Killeen
Terrence A Duffey Daniel McCarthy Cot
tor T Croghan Owen V Don
nelly Daniel Human Dr W P Malone
James F Shea Martin Lynch Michael
Scanlan John T Callaghan M

Michael Keane J Murphy
Charles C Lacy John F Green P J Nee
Jeremiah Murphy and John Madifjan

The following appeal has been issued by
the local branch of the United Irish League

No people can be peaceful happy and
prosperous wHen governed
tors This is Irelands sad experience for
centuries Her commercial manufacturing
and industrial interests are paralysed and
overthrown A large area of her fertile

are cleared of the inhabitant and
into grazing and hunting grounds

for the rich landlords Her rich and natural
reourcesin coal iron minerals etc lay
hidden and dormant Time country js being
depopulated of its bone and sinew

injustice can no longer be Nbthf
ing short oi Home Rule can rectify the
wrongs and wants of the Irish peoples and
to bring about this result the United Irish
League was organized

This league is the most practical and
powerful means ever undertaken in en-
deavoring to secure Home Ruje Publi
opinion is being aroused everywhere

never was a period in the seven
of Irelands bondage that looked

hopeful than the present Her peo
pie both Protestant and Catholic repre-
senting all the different shades of political
opinions are not only uniting in this moral
crusade at home but her exiles and their
offspring throughout the world are joining
its reeks

Eigbtvthree 83 of the one hundred
and six M6 of Parliament
are united to tile support
this great mdvemeal and It is hoped that

future Irish member of
Parliament will fa united itUh

The league is not only national but in
of justice and cyial rights

of every creed toald a just
and noble cause It is possible tor men
women and children to joinjts ranks as the
yearly only one dollar
than per aa s every
officer will give their Free all the
funds derived through the league will be
expended exclusively where the most good-
will be derived in aiding our suffering peo
ple at home and their Parliamentary
members in their united struggled secure
Home Rule

The meeting this evening wflVtx presided
over by Senator Hoar and the Right Rev
Bishop Cenaty Rev Dr Ranlcin of How-
ard University Rev Dr Stafford and several
Senators and Representatives will address
the gathering It ia expected that the
theater will be packed by the friends of
Irish Home Rule and that a large branch of
the league in the Nations Capital will be
the result

IrishAmericans of Washington are deter
mined to have this a dignified and enthusias-
tic meeting On Monday
will be held in Carroll Institute Hall when
many prominent ladles both of resident and

circles are expected to meet Mrs
Redmond

Kcrnnns
The average playgoer has but little idea

of the great amount of thought and work
that is given to thee production of high
class burlesque and no a brief out
line of what is done from the time the man
ager concludes un offering until the

raised performance and how
It is done will attractive to those
who are interested in the stage qnd its de-

tails The foremost producer of this
of entertainment is Mr W B Watson
is the undisputed master in the line of en
tertainment he presents After carefully
studying the story the situations and the
incidents he pictures to himself the most
advantageous points to get the beat affecta-
if stage pictures and groupings whjeh is
very important The scenery sketched
iq as not only to ie in naturalness
and correct fn detail but painted bas to
make a background in keeping with the
tableaux To please the eye is one of the

interesting studies of the staging
The proper light

of colors and the artistic touches
n a scene are things that must aranged

an experienced creator The cogtutnlng
a production is even more difficult than

effects and it is very necessary
find choruses who can wear them

Most leave these detojla
the the costume

Not so with Mr Watson as his
ideas are always carried out and for

reason his productions are novel and
attractive He fetlBVte every comedian and
comedienne OH the stage and knows

they are capable of doing He
a better knowledge of this than the

layer themselves His latest product icn
The Oriental Burlesquers are booked to

appear at the theater for one week
commencing May 7 when we loui

to a rare treat v
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